	
  
	
  

Corporate Giving
Can your workplace help us? We are looking for businesses who might
like to adopt Ibba Girls Boarding School as a CSR project.
We are also looking for businesses who can help with specific projects
using their skill sets and expertise, building support of the School into a
specific project.
CSR
Ibba Girls Boarding School has been developed on sustainable principles,
with the 72-acre school site being cultivated to produce crops to feed the girls.
Solar panels power the electricity for the school, including its satellite link and
water bore hole. Another like-for-like bore hole was provided in the village,
allowing direct local access to safe water and saving local children hours a
day having to fetch water. Rainwater is harvested and the water and sanitary
systems are all fully sustainable. Furniture is made from local hard wood,
providing employment for local people and the bricks for the school were
made using local clay and a sustainable brick making system.
It is also a community project, funded by direct aid through the Friends of Ibba
Girls School. It is a life-changing project for the girls involved who are being
given a future that otherwise they have no chance of achieving.
Adopt A Specific Project
What is your sector of expertise? Can you do something for us?
•

•

•
•

If your business is in health insurance or equipment can you sponsor
the school nurse? Having our own school nurse would make a huge
difference to us and the local community. It will cost $20, 000 a year to
fund a nurse and $55,000 to build a clinic, including nurse
accommodation. Can you help? What can you donate in kind – bearing
mind it has to get to Ibba!
If you are big in construction or infrastructure, can you fund the school
drive that needs tarmacking? Can you get a team and materials out
there and get the job done for us?
Or sponsor our rainwater collection system with gutters and storage
tank $20,000
If you are in equipment or catering can you sponsor the new kitchen –
currently it is in a hut outside and the girls eat outside or in a classroom
in the rainy season – a new kitchen and dining room will costs
$150,000
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•

•

Are you in the Hotel business? Can you sponsor a dormitory for 40
more girls? A new dormitory and washroom/laundry block costs
$150,000
Are you in waste management or a water company? A new septic tank
for 40 more girls costs $15,000

Are you a training company? Can you sponsor a teacher for a year? $20,000
Or new teacher’s accommodation – as the school roll grows so will the
number of teachers needed. A two-unit teacher’s accommodation block costs
$25,000
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